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A variety of other agencies and businesses provide transportation services that complement
Metra's service. Valid until noon on the first business day of the following month. Full ticket
information. Ideal for occasional commuters or leisure travelers. Travel from one station
destination to another. Click here for details. These tickets are good for unlimited rides on a
single day between the zones selected. Available in the Ventra app only. Metra customers now
have a convenient new way to buy and display tickets with their smartphones. Get more
information. Monthly Pass holders can add a connecting fare option to their order for
convenient travel between Metra and CTA or Pace. Learn about the many benefits of working for
Metra. Find open positions and apply for them here. Paid Advertisement. Coronavirus
information. Heritage Corridor HC to Joliet. Travel Connections A variety of other agencies and
businesses provide transportation services that complement Metra's service. Metra System
Map. Regional Map Spanish. Enterprise Car Sharing. Shoreline Water Taxi. Ticket Options
Monthly Unlimited Pass Valid until noon on the first business day of the following month.
One-Way Ticket Travel from one station destination to another. Round Trip Plus Ventra only
These tickets are good for unlimited rides on a single day between the zones selected. Ventra
App Metra customers now have a convenient new way to buy and display tickets with their
smartphones. Fare Information Train Lines. Fare Types. Travel Guides. Train Lines. Travel
Connections Metra System Map. Chicago Transit Authority. Pace Suburban Bus Service. South
Shore Line. Chicago Water Taxi. Google Transit Planner. New Riders A guide for those who
want to find out about the Metra system. Safety Safety is Metra's highest priority. Accessibility
All train lines are fully accessible to customers with disabilities. Learn more here. Service
Updates Know before you go. Get up-to-date service advisories that may affect your trip. How
Metra handles service disruptions Read about how Metra handles various service issues.
Popular Destinations Wrigley Field. Chicago Botanic Garden. Guaranteed Rate Field. Ravinia
Park. Newsroom Current and past news releases about Metra. Metra and Transparency Metra
created this page as a resource to provide the public with information and useful data. Featured
Ventra app System Performance Dashboard. Related Parking Webcasts. Click here for details.
Discover the latest news, interesting projects, fun facts and more. Click here to learn why you
can Commute with Confidence. Valid until noon on the first business day of the following
month. Full ticket information. Ideal for occasional commuters or leisure travelers. Travel from
one station destination to another. These tickets are good for unlimited rides on a single day
between the zones selected. Available in the Ventra app only. Metra customers now have a
convenient new way to buy and display tickets with their smartphones. Get more information.
Monthly Pass holders can add a connecting fare option to their order for convenient travel
between Metra and CTA or Pace. Learn about the many benefits of working for Metra. Find open
positions and apply for them here. Paid Advertisement. Find Next Departure edit trip.
Coronavirus information. Previous Pause Next. Check out the new My Metra newsletter
Discover the latest news, interesting projects, fun facts and more. Pass provides affordable and
flexible fare option Click here for details. New Riders A guide for those who are new to the Metra
system or who want to get reacquainted with it. Good to Know. Rail Safety. Construction
Notices. Sign up to receive email alerts. News see all news. Metra going greener with plan to
buy low-emission switch locomotives. The Metra Board of Directors at Read More. Ticket
Options Monthly Unlimited Pass Valid until noon on the first business day of the following
month. One-Way Ticket Travel from one station destination to another. Round Trip Plus Ventra
only These tickets are good for unlimited rides on a single day between the zones selected.
Ventra App Metra customers now have a convenient new way to buy and display tickets with
their smartphones. Fare Information Train Lines. Fare Types. Travel Guides. Train Lines.
Heritage Corridor HC to Joliet. Travel Connections Metra System Map. Regional Map Spanish.
Chicago Transit Authority. Pace Suburban Bus Service. South Shore Line. Chicago Water Taxi.
Enterprise Car Sharing. Google Transit Planner. Shoreline Water Taxi. New Riders A guide for
those who want to find out about the Metra system. Safety Safety is Metra's highest priority.
Accessibility All train lines are fully accessible to customers with disabilities. Learn more here.
Service Updates Know before you go. Get up-to-date service advisories that may affect your
trip. How Metra handles service disruptions Read about how Metra handles various service
issues. Popular Destinations Wrigley Field. Chicago Botanic Garden. Guaranteed Rate Field.
Ravinia Park. Newsroom Current and past news releases about Metra. Metra and Transparency
Metra created this page as a resource to provide the public with information and useful data.
Featured Ventra app System Performance Dashboard. Related Parking Webcasts. Metra is going
the extra mile to keep you safe so you can Commute with Confidence. What schedules are
Metra using on weekdays? What schedules are Metra using on weekends? How will Metra
adjust service as ridership returns? How full will trains get? Do I need to wear a face covering to
ride the train? Will I be able to physically distance from other passengers on the train? Are there

any fare incentives being offered? Is Metra doing anything to extend the validity of tickets that
expired during the pandemic? Are cars disinfected every day? Are there hand sanitizers on the
trains? What kind of air filters are used on Metra cars? What is Metra doing to clean the
stations? Metra trains on all lines are operating on alternate weekday schedules viewable here.
Those schedules can be viewed by clicking here. As ridership grows, Metra will add cars to
trains and add trains to the schedule to allow for passengers to physically distance as much as
and as long as possible. How full will trains be? Metra will aim for trains that are no more than
about half full: one passenger per two-seater on the lower level and one passenger per every
other seat on the upper level. There will be exceptions for families or others travelling together.
Metra has created a Ridership Dashboard to help riders know how crowded trains have been.
The dasboard is here or at metrarail. Yes, please wear your mask or face covering for the
entirety of the ride; the wearing of a mask on public transportation is now both a state and
federal mandate. Failure to comply may result in denial of boarding or removal from the vehicle.
Ticket agents will not sell you a ticket unless you are wearing a mask. Unless you are traveling
with family or friends, we are asking you to physically distance as much as possible. And
please stay in your seat and do not crowd the aisles or vestibules. Help us help everybody
Commute with Confidence. Yes, there is currently plenty of room for riders to spread out on the
train and keep their distance from other customers. While Metra has resumed accepting cash as
payment for fares at ticket windows and on trains, it strongly encourages passengers to buy
their tickets with the Ventra app to limit interactions between crews and passengers. Checks are
no longer accepted onboard trains. Paper All-Day Passes can only be used on the day of sale.
Metra has extended the validity of One-Way and Ride tickets that have expired since March
Those tickets will be accepted through April 1, Paper tickets that expired can be used on the
trains until April 1, If you have Ventra tickets that expired, please contact covid19ticketinfo
metrarr. Metra is cleaning and disinfecting all high-touch areas such as seats, seat handles,
armrests, door handles, handrails, vestibule posts and handholds , including the use of
disinfecting electrostatic foggers, as frequently as possible, at least once a day. It also will
continue to thoroughly clean and disinfect toilets and toilet areas at least once a day. Metra has
installed two additional touchless hand sanitizer dispensers on each car see video here. You
can breathe easy knowing Metra cars use hospital-grade MERV filters to capture airborne
particles and clean the air. Cars also have fresh air dampers that circulate the air and ventilate
the cars to improve air quality and safety. The air on a Metra car is recirculated every 4 minutes.
We are cleaning Metra-maintained stations multiple times a week, paying special attention to
disinfecting high-touch surfaces. We are also bringing in extra crews to increase the cleaning
and disinfecting of downtown stations. We have also asked the municipalities or other entities
that maintain the stations in their communities to do the same. Valid until noon on the first
business day of the following month. Full ticket information. Ideal for occasional commuters or
leisure travelers. Travel from one station destination to another. Click here for details. These
tickets are good for unlimited rides on a single day between the zones selected. Available in the
Ventra app only. Metra customers now have a convenient new way to buy and display tickets
with their smartphones. Get more information. Monthly Pass holders can add a connecting fare
option to their order for convenient travel between Metra and CTA or Pace. Learn about the
many benefits of working for Metra. Find open positions and apply for them here. Paid
Advertisement. Coronavirus information. Commute with Confidence on Metra Metra is going the
extra mile to keep you safe so you can Commute with Confidence. Riding Metra What schedules
are Metra using on weekdays? Cleaning, sanitizing, disinfecting Are cars disinfected every day?
Click here for a video about wearing face coverings on Metra Click here for a video about our
cleaning efforts Click here for a video about what other customers are saying about riding Metra
Click here for a video about the installation of touchless hand sanitizer dispensers Riding Metra
What schedules are Metra using on weekdays? Ticket Options Monthly Unlimited Pass Valid
until noon on the first business day of the following month. One-Way Ticket Travel from one
station destination to another. Round Trip Plus Ventra only These tickets are good for unlimited
rides on a single day between the zones selected. Ventra App Metra customers now have a
convenient new way to buy and display tickets with their smartphones. Fare Information Train
Lines. Fare Types. Travel Guides. Train Lines. Heritage Corridor HC to Joliet. Travel
Connections Metra System Map. Regional Map Spanish. Chicago Transit Authority. Pace
Suburban Bus Service. South Shore Line. Chicago Water Taxi. Enterprise Car Sharing. Google
Transit Planner. Shoreline Water Taxi. New Riders A guide for those who want to find out about
the Metra system. Safety Safety is Metra's highest priority. Accessibility All train lines are fully
accessible to customers with disabilities. Learn more here. Service Updates Know before you
go. Get up-to-date service advisories that may affect your trip. How Metra handles service
disruptions Read about how Metra handles various service issues. Popular Destinations

Wrigley Field. Chicago Botanic Garden. Guaranteed Rate Field. Ravinia Park. Newsroom Current
and past news releases about Metra. Metra and Transparency Metra created this page as a
resource to provide the public with information and useful data. Featured Ventra app System
Performance Dashboard. Related Parking Webcasts. We use cookies and other tracking
technologies to improve your browsing experience on our site, show personalized content and
targeted ads, analyze site traffic, and understand where our audiences come from. To learn
more or opt-out, read our Cookie Policy. After years of promising a multibillion-dollar overhaul,
Metra will finally give its passengers some nicer coaches to ride in. The initial order is for
coaches, with an option to buy more. The first cars should start arriving in about
three-and-a-half years, with the entire first order of cars delivered within about six years. The
Alstom cars have low floors, more doors per side and an open design along the length of each
car. The cars will be ADA compliant, with lifts for wheelchair users. An upgraded heating,
ventilation and air-conditioning system will reduce the spread of airborne viruses. The new
coaches will cost less to operate, McCann said, since they will require less maintenance than
older cars. Know about breaking news as it happens. We follow the stories and update you as
they develop. Woods shattered tibia and fibula bones on his right leg in multiple locations.
Those were stabilized by a rod in the tibia. A combination of screws and pins were used to
stabilize additional injuries in the ankle and foot. The outbound ramp at Cicero Avenue was
closed for the investigation. Wade, the driver, and a passenger of the SUV, both males, were
arrested after running from the crash. The incident happened Wednesday morning on
Sacramento Avenue. Police were searching for two armed males who robbed the Circle K Shell
gas station at N. State St. Cookie banner We use cookies and other tracking technologies to
improve your browsing experience on our site, show personalized content and targeted ads,
analyze site traffic, and understand where our audiences come from. By choosing I Accept , you
consent to our use of cookies and other tracking technologies. Washington Elections Election
Results. Dear Abby Horoscopes Lifestyles Music. Theater Chicago-pedia Stages. Home Drive
Working. Filed under: Transportation News Chicago. Metra to buy new rail cars. Reddit Pocket
Flipboard Email. Screenshot of Metra video. The new rail cars Metra is buying from Alstom have
a two-level design; the upper level is enclosed, without the gallery open to the lower level. Email
required. By signing up, you agree to our Privacy Notice and European users agree to the data
transfer policy. The Latest. Tiger Woods facing difficult recovery Woods shattered tibia and
fibula bones on his right leg in multiple locations. By Associated Press. Police investigate shots
fired on I near Cicero Avenue The outbound ramp at Cicero Avenue was closed for the
investigation. By David Struett. By Sun-Times staff. Reckless homicide charge filed after
hit-and-run driver kills woman in Englewood: police Wade, the driver, and a passenger of the
SUV, both males, were arrested after running from the crash. By Jermaine Nolen. Driver shot
during botched carjacking in Logan Square; person arrested The incident happened Wednesday
morning on Sacramento Avenue. We use cookies and other tracking technologies to improve
your browsing experience on our site, show personalized content and targeted ads, analyze site
traffic, and understand where our audiences come from. To learn more or opt-out, read our
Cookie Policy. During a Finance Committee meeting, a parade of aldermen demanded to know
why Metra is talking about upgrading the seven crossings â€” and building a new Fulton Market
Station â€” on the Near West Side while property owned by Metra outside the Central Business
District is in such sorry shape. Far South Side Ald. But for years, you just continue to neglect
us. Metra officials testified in favor of the grade crossing improvements, but sat silently through
the aldermanic tirade that mirrored Council complaints for decades. The Finance Committee
signed off on the intergovernmental agreement with Metra but only after Chairman Scott
Waguespack 32nd vowed to keep the heat on Metra by pushing to create a special
subcommittee that includes the Transportation Committee and the Chicago Department of
Transportation. Four months ago, the cargo project stalled amid complaints Aeroterm had failed
to meet hiring and contracting benchmarks on the first two phases. George Cardenas 12th ,
apparently referring to former accounting giant Arthur Andersen, which collapsed after being
found guilty of illegally destroying documents relevant to the SEC investigation. The
Independent Police Review Authority had ruled the shooting was not justified and
recommended both officers be fired. Know about breaking news as it happens. We follow the
stories and update you as they develop. Woods shattered tibia and fibula bones on his right leg
in multiple locations. Those were stabilized by a rod in the tibia. A combination of screws and
pins were used to stabilize additional injuries in the ankle and foot. The outbound ramp at
Cicero Avenue was closed for the investigation. Wade, the driver, and a passenger of the SUV,
both males, were arrested after running from the crash. The incident happened Wednesday
morning on Sacramento Avenue. Police were searching for two armed males who robbed the
Circle K Shell gas station at N. State St. Cookie banner We use cookies and other tracking

technologies to improve your browsing experience on our site, show personalized content and
targeted ads, analyze site traffic, and understand where our audiences come from. By choosing
I Accept , you consent to our use of cookies and other tracking technologies. Washington
Elections Election Results. Dear Abby Horoscopes Lifestyles Music. Theater Chicago-pedia
Stages. Home Drive Working. Metra gets an earful from aldermen. Reddit Pocket Flipboard
Email.
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Union Station is one end of the journey for many Metra riders, but several Chicago aldermen
on Monday wanted officials with the transit agency to know that the Metra facilities in many of
their wards have suffered from neglect. Email required. By signing up, you agree to our Privacy
Notice and European users agree to the data transfer policy. The Latest. Tiger Woods facing
difficult recovery Woods shattered tibia and fibula bones on his right leg in multiple locations.
By Associated Press. Police investigate shots fired on I near Cicero Avenue The outbound ramp
at Cicero Avenue was closed for the investigation. By David Struett. By Sun-Times staff.
Reckless homicide charge filed after hit-and-run driver kills woman in Englewood: police Wade,
the driver, and a passenger of the SUV, both males, were arrested after running from the crash.
By Jermaine Nolen. Driver shot during botched carjacking in Logan Square; person arrested
The incident happened Wednesday morning on Sacramento Avenue.

